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THE CONTRITION.

A* our readers sc« Informed by the 
usual notice from the secretary, the next 
annuel meeting of the Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces will be held In (he. 
(termsIn 8|. Church, commencing on the 
24th Inst. The meetings of the Conven
tion are always occasions of much inter 
est to our people, both because of its rep
resentative character in relalhn to the 
churches and because also of the im
portant interests aad enterprises the 

ment of which Is committed to

Ц

Its'charge < «
Special interest attaches to the ap 

preaching session, because it is the Ju
bilee meeting and, as we 
.arrangements have been made to mark 

і the occasion by. exercises which doubt- 
\ less will he of much more than ordinary 

interest. It is a somewhat remarkable

informed.

coincidence U>o that the tyreoty fifth an 
niremlry of the organisation of the W 
M. A. Societies falls on the same year as 
the .1 qliilee of the Convetttien, so that our 
sisters of the W В. M. U. also announce 
exercises of special interest in connec
tion with their annual meeting.

The several departments of the Con
vention's work, we are told, will b# 
reviewed and their important*- set forth 
by ifethren whose general ability and 
whose acquaintin' e with the work of 
the denomination should enable them to 
deal with their seyeral subjects in an 
effective manner It is expected that a 
Jubilee prayer meeting will 1-е held on 
1 lord's і lay morning and tbav a Thanks
giving and Rrmmtsreoc* meeting will lie 
heùTon.the afternoon of the same day. 
These eervli-ee ot devotion and praise 
should be of e very deep anti lender 
■ merest. Some of the |>apers 
Uaptlst Inul-ute, which meets on K« Way 
the 23rd, will be on subjrels vonnecte.1 
with the work of the denomination dur
ing the last fifty years. »

Three .luhi'se servh as a* a who e will 
douldlsss be of great Interest to our 
rliurahis. The period which will coins 

’ under review, while it is not long enough 
to make a greet Rn-tory or tn prwlnc-.

> in so small a theatre Tu ours, results to 
attract very powerfully the attention of 
tile world at large, does afford o|»portun
ity few an exhibition <if a denomination • 
Lie. principles and character. A devout 
and intelligent review ot tills 
•boqld efiord lessons O' great 
There are lessons in-our failures, a» 
wi ll as in the successes, which, by Ih- 
li e seing ol, God, we have l-een enabled 
to ai-hleve. And |ierba|«s І їм* lessons in 

. I lie b.rmer case are no leas Important 
than in the latter, if we have but Un
wisdom and humllily to discern till in 
and iiifn* them to proper a.-count A 
study of our history In these provinces 
will, we lielleie, hut strengthen In the 
syinpSthedc simient tlu>conviction thst 
tin* men who under Cod laid die founds 

of the denomination were men of 
devotion and piety They were,

. many of tiii'ih, men richly endowed in 
brain and heart, fitted m be leader* In it 
great cause and spiritual fathers of a 
numerous people. The record nf what 
they «lid. the work an«l the organisation, 
which they initiated and which their sur- 

^ ceasors, with some measure of faithfulness 
and success, have cmli-avored in carry on, 
should inspire in us dévont thankfulness 

the divine guidance which has ■been*' 
granted and a pure ambition, in unsel
fish devotion and In wise rywl heroic 
labors, to be the worthy successor* of the 
titan on whose foundations we are endea
voring to build.

We are Imping for a new impulse in 
Christian work front the gathering to lie 
held next week. We trust that the 
churches will le careful to send their 
delegates, and that each delegate may 
go up to the -c'onventitto praying, and 
followed 1-у the prayers Oi his church, 
for the. divine blessing upon the meet- 
inn to be held. 4*1 It be a meeting of 
rejoicing for the blessings of the vast 

time or renewing of vows for days

Mr*. Talroage, wile of Hev. T. BeWlu 
Talmage, died h. Dans ville. N. y., on 
Monday. She Rae suffered from nervous 
prostration aiaoe the burning of the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle last year.
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British Minister at Pekin, following•LADiTOHI 0Ж THE АЖЖЕЖІАЖ
QURITIOM.

Mr. Gladstone's speech on tb* k 
too question, Whtob, being previously 
announced, bed been anticipated by the 
public with much interest, 
before a great aodienee in the town ball 
at Chester on Toeeday fith lost. From the 
reports of the speech and the newspaper 

menu upon it which have appeared 
in the despatches, it is evident that Mr 
Gladstone's oratorical Готова, If tiny are 
not all that the 
not so far abated

Instructions of hie government, has
demanded of the government of China
that It secure th* safety of British sob- 
JepM residing In that oountry and that a 
full enquiry be made into the recent 

at Ko Cheng and the guilty 
further stated

delivered K
parties punished. It
that the Emperor and government of
China had agreed to thee# demande and 
that an Imperial proclamation had been 
issued ordering the capital ponlehni
of the murderers. An Independent en*

y were In the past, are 
Unit that bole still able to

qulry under the British'consol at Ku 
Cheng is also ordered A deeps t. h 
received in Washington Aug. fith, from

the American missionary property at 
Yungsuh has been tamed.

•HA up hie voice in thrilling eloquence
and with mighty eflhct on an occasion 
when he oqpoelvee it Ю be bis duty to 
speak out agai 
the interest of a down-trodden and 
oppressed people

The venerable speaker was of course 
received by the great audteooe before 
him with enthusiastic demonstrations. 
Mr. tiladstooe approached his subject by 
saying that the Armenian question 
net a party question or a religious affair. 
The present situation in Armenia, he 
declared, had been brought about by 
intolerably bad gov 
government probably ou the Otoe of the 
earth. He read a resolution expressing, 
on behalf of the meeting, the conviction 
that her majesty's government will have 
the cordial eupi 
without distinction of party in any 

ares it may adopt in order to 
for the Armenians such reforms in the 
administration in the province, as to 
provld-- effective guarantees for the 
safety of life, honor, religion and prop
erty and that no i 
without the conti

American Consul Hlxoo annou

and inthe opp
It ia to be feared that the anti toreqtn 

and aad-Christian element In Ohii«*i 
probably aggravated by the results of 
the war, is much excited and that mis
sionaries who are 
be under the Immediate protection »f 
European or American consular stations 
may be in touch peril The Presbyter I mi 
and Methodist churches of Canada have 
missions in Chipa, but according to 
latest reports received their m lésions r !<•* 
are safe. The H'ssfryon of last we*-k 
however publiebea letters of thrilling 
Interest from Canadian Methodist mis
sionaries at Chea-tu where a riotooourvd 
on the 28 th and 29th of May, in which 
the missionaries were* exposed to the 
greatest peril, barely escaping with their 
lives, while the mission buildings were 
burned and their property all destroyed. 
In this case also the outbreak 
expression of the fanatical, anti-foreign 
Chinese spirit, the more lawless element 
I-ring Inflamed and urged on, as would 
appear, by men belonging to the literary 
classes who are reported to have waiter - 
ed pamphlets and broadsides among the 
people ftill of the moqt false and shame 
rol imputations against Christians. It ap
pears to be the general testimony of the1 
missionaries too that the local Chinese 
officials have used their Influence rattier 
to promote than to prevent or quell the 
outbreaks whjoh have occurred. It 
seems certain that unless the British and 
United States governments shall adopt 
peremptory measures toward China, tjie 
lives and property of missionaries la thaï 
oountry will be very unsafe, and it Is 
uncertain whether the Central govern
ment of China with the best Intention* 

afford foreigners adequate protection 
in ite interior province.

situated aa not to

emnieet, the worst

Dort of the entire nation

Vnno-.K
can be effected 
'control of the

European powers.
Mr. t.ladetooe showed that the reports 

respecting the Armenian outrage*, at 
first received with incredulity as too 
horrible to be true, had been fully con
firmed by the Investigation which had 
taken place, and in scathing and vehem
ent language he denounced the Turkish 
government for its perfidy and it* 
responsibility for the horrible 
and villainies practices upon the Armen
ians." To plunder and murder had been 
added th# more terrible atrocities of the 
ffctlsher and і be torturer. And these 
horrible brutalities, the recital of,, which 
makes the blood run oold. Mr. Gladstone 
charged, war* not the work of the 
“dengerous tissera" merely, but -of the 
government of Constantinople and its 
agenU, and then* la opt one of their 
doing* for which tbs government Is not 
responsible. "The Kurds, troops and 
tax collectors entered into deadly com
petition as to which should provè the 
moot adept in this horrible, infernal work. 
Rui guilder they they are the high offici
als of lbs government , . If there were 
the ellghtaet hope of better government, 
the Constantinople au 
eager to discover and 
|M»treiors of these outrages ; but the 
government only met the allegations 
made against It with denial and false
hood, waapons familiar to the Turks . . 
W e must not fear the word 1 coercion.' 
It Is a word heartily appreciated at Con
stantinople." Concluding Mr.Cllitdstone 
aalii. “We are sensible as to whet is due 
our honor. We must interpose to de
mand no more than what is just. But 
w,. most demand as much as is necess
ary and demand that this be accomplish- 
nl. whether it is met by resistance or

THE • MANITOBA SCHOOL Ql K8TI9V

We publish In this Issue from the pen 
of В. II. Eaton, Esq., of Hallfex, an arti
cle on the Manitoba School Question, 
which will, no "doubt, be of interest o 
many of our readers. Those who are 
thus interested will have reason to thank 
Mr. Eaton for the very considerable 
pains be has taken to present a synopsis 
of the deference of the Judicial Com
mittee ol the Privy Council in-tin* <-aee_. 
The essential points in the said de
liverance and its constitutional grounds, 
In the 22nd section (sub-seclions and 
3) of the Manitoba Act, appear to us to 
be clearly and concisely staled. Bat 
Mr. Baton, if wo correctly apprehend his 
position, has reached, aqd has expressed 
at the close of his article, .the conclusion

"eg 'to,-punish
would be

that, in view of that deliverance of the 
Privy Council, the Governor-General in 
CoauofTbsd no constitutional alternative 
but to issue a remedial order requiring 
Manitoba to reinvest the Homan Catho
lic minority In that province with the 
rights and privileges as to separate'

THE MURDER Oi MIBSIOIARIia 
IH CHINA

schools which they possessed previous 
the refusal of the proll e ports recently received in England 

am I A merles tell of a terrible massacre of
to 1890, and, on 
vlnce to comply with that demand, to 
Introduce In the Domlonion Parliament 
remedial legislation with a view to giving 
effect to that order. From thin con
clusion we feel obliged quite emphstleel 
ly m dissent. Wo regard the derision of 
the Judicial f'ommlttee, so far as it 
had to do with the action of the 
Canadian Government, as wholly advls* 
eory. leaving the Government as bee to 
use discretionary power in the matter 
as it was before. W

Christian missionaries, which took place 
July filet, at Ku Cheng, a city alnety 
miles south-west of too Chow, In (the 
province.of Fo Kien, one of the southern 
provinces of China. Of the* general 
• ni rectneaa of the reports there seems to 

room for doubt, though the dee- 
t to the numberpatch»* differ in reepee 

of die killed. The larg 
tinned is ten or eleven. Most of the 
victims nre ladles who are declared to 
have suffered atrocious outrages, worse 
than death, at the hands of their mur
derers. A Rev. Dr. Stewart, who with 
hie wife and- child was burned in his 
house, is the oply man whose death is 
reported» Definite information in re
gard to the cause of the massacre ia not 
given, but according to known facts and 
the lodgment of Dr. Baldwin, a mission
ary of the M<*thodUt church now home 
in \ merioa, tin* outrages have been 
instigated by the anti foreign element 
aiming the Chinese, operating through 
ceriain secret societies, Chinese officials

gent number men-

e would not, of 
course, put forth our unsupported opini
on in such a matter in Opposition m that 
of a gentleman learned in the law But

lack of very respectable legal 
opinion <rm record, and very clearly 
expressed, in support of the position we 
have taken In this matter. We had 
intended to present the matter more nt 
length in this issue, but find that the 
space at our command will not admit of 
our doing so and that we must hold over 
until next wee* what we had written.; 
Meanwhile we think our readers will be 

.wise not to make up their minds hastily 
that "the Privy Council decision is an 
imperative command couched in the 
language of sm opinion," or that that 
decision did not leave the Uovarment 
and the Parliament of Canada jierfectly 
free to exercise discretionary power as to 
a remedial order and as to remedial 
legislation, in accordance with what 
they—the Government and the nn-mbera 
of Parliament—understood to lie the 
claims of justice and the interests of the

too, it-is charged, connived at the attack 
ujH»n the missionaries, If indeed they 
did not instigate It. The missionaries 
-upon whom the murderous 
made belonged to the church of England, 
the /enanna and the American Methodist 
Episcopal Missions. All those who wpre 
killed are aelti to have been English, but 
some American missionaries are report
ed to have received injuries. The imports 
of this terrible affair have naturally ex
cited greet indignation In England. The 
government appears to have acted very 
promptly In demanding of China protec
tion for British subjects resident in 
China and the punishment ot those 
concerned to the reoent outrages. And, as 
stated ia later despatches, Mr. О'Омшог,

The London Telegraph publishes a de
spatch from Vienna reporting that a 
battle bas been fought at LUIabofe, 
Macedonia, between insurgeaU and

mmurn

.
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It Is claimed, a wffltngeeae to make 
concessions. But tor this Inti math 
doubt tbs 
Inlrodnoed a 
session end If no compromise or i 
meat be effected before next session

£?i°«Wb=U .... 

wise purpose in det 
servant P Is it notre 
that by hie dear 
grasp of truth, toy 
cause of Christ and n. 
suffering that he did 
Master then he eo 
active servies P Ht

■T. MARTINI SEMINARY acquired by legislation in the province 
after the onion, the next question they 
had to determine was, whether any such 
right or privilege bed been effected by 

passed by Manitoba la 1890. 
do this they examine very closely the 

system established between 1870 and 
1890 and the change effected by the acts 
of 1890. It Is in respect of these latter 

that the appeal is made. Let us 
now follow the examination mad# Into 
Manitoba legislation by the Privy 
Couadl.

The 
on iftlh
towing they passed an 
The Catholics and Pro 
province were then about 
npmber. It 
the features

■over»ment would have 
* remedial btil at the last

Ae wiU be seen by e notice which 
appears in another column a meeting Is
called for Monday the 26th Inst., it 7 ^ 
p. m.. to meet In tbs Brussels street 
church, to take Into consideration the 
affkirs of St. Martins Seminary. There 

some questions which It Is felt should 
be considered and answered at title time.
One question is : Is there any prospect 
or reasonable hope, immediate or other
wise, of resuming educational work at 
8t. Martins, under Baptist direction, 
мкі - should

take it that the introduction by the 
legislation on 

stand or fell will be 
shall be surprised If 

ia the main

which they must 
inevitable. And It 
both parties are not found 
vodng for it. The policy of the govern
ment has long been distinctly propound
ed sod the patriotic opposition have so 
fer uttered no word against that policy. 
Must it not be assumed that they are 
therefore In fever of remedial legislation P 

cannot see what course the government 
oould have taken other than It took. 
The Privy Council decision is an impera
tive command oooobed in the language 
of an opinion.

I am sorry for Manitoba. Less than 
I-7th of th* population is Roman Catho
lic and yet at their instance the Province 
must In some form re-establish separate 
schools. But It is too let* la the day tax 
Manitoba to say we want nothing but 
non-sectarian schools. Too late bee

are the dead that dU
henceforth ; yea, sell 
they may rest free 
their works do follow

ure of Manitoba first met 
, 1871 On 3rd May fol- 

Eduoetton A ou 
testante in^ the

is not necessary W?outline 
of that Act since it was tong 

ago repealed. It was no doubt consider
ed fetr m both sections of the people 
Toe Board of Education were to n* one 

other half 
passed In su bee 

quant veers amending that of 1871 but 
thee# all were repealed in 1881 by anew 

which the number of the Board 
was fixed at not more than 

whom 18 ware to be Protestante 
Catholics. The Board were to

же

be taken baring 
a more pressing 

is to be does in 
ths debts оГ the 

thedenomlns 
id if so, bow 
reference to 
debts P W* 

rdly anyone will dispute that 
illitv in this matter reste some-

DKN0MINATKto*
question is ; What 
respect to paying 
Seminary P Is lbs bo

MiltoW, Queens C< 
ton Baptist ohuroh 
granted their pastor, 
month's vacation at 
Brooklyn,. New York 
his turner pulpit, th 
of that city. He sx 
his field of labor, U 
weak In September.

внвьаикхж.—1 hev 
. a change and the fiel 
at once. I shall hi 
until a new man is as 
new parsonage will і 
man who comes, and 
hard work, he may 
of labor.

July 81.
Вві do

lion contained at all, an 
far is, U concerned In 
the pay 
think hs 
responsibility 
where, sod that
conscience to’ tie paid. Can the two de
nominations which bave had to do with 
the history of the school afford to permit 
these debts to remain unpaid ? Some of 
the creditors ere little able to lose the 

hi^h are due'lhem. The 
ncipal credlto

half
Catholics. Acts were

ought in all act by 
of Bdu 
21 of
and V
form 2 sections, Protestant end Catholic, 
each to control the schools of Ite own 
section and to select Ite 

he a Pro
Діо shperihteodent. legislative appro
priations of money were to be divided 
between Protestants and Catholics In 
proportion to the number ot the children 
of each between the ages of ft and 16.

U were payable by Pro
testant ratepayers for Protestent schools 
end by Catholic ratepayers for Catholic 
so bools. These were the leading features 
of the sofof 1881.

In 1890 all former acts were repealed 
and two new ones enacted which are 
those now complained rtf by the Catho
lics. These were the Department of 
Education and Public School Acts. Un
der lbs former Catholics were not 
entitled as such to any representation 
on the Board of Education or Advisory 
Board which was tn authorise text books 
and to proscribe terms of religious exer
cises. All Protestent and Catholic 
school districts were tn be subject to the 
provisions of the public school sot. The 
public schools were to ta all free and to 
be entirely non sectarian. No religious 
exercises were to Ih* allowed unless con
ducted according to the regulations of 
the Advisory Board and with the author
ity of the School Trustees tor the district.

late because 
of the 

stholios
bound by the by the history 

done when Ci
and Protestante were about equal in 
number cannot injustice be now undone 
because Protestante have become the 
larger number It was Just to prevent 
the possibility of such injustice that the 
Manitoba act was drawn as it was. What

testant and Catho-principal creditor of the Seminary ia 
dally herd. During the time the*, 
temlnar? was hems erected «Mb

There were to

і he Seminary was being erected wMtih 
funds were needed, and from time to 

afterwards, be advanced 
avert disaster, until several 
dollars were advanced—and 
shouldered with a financial bur

as by no nif*oe able to carry.
being lightened, this burden has 

heavier, until it has be- 
orushlng weight, and ths 
so generously placed 

the gap in times of extremity 
to feel thst be is left to suffer 

iis too generous deeds 
practical sympathy 

We sev that the

was written was written.
But I must conclude 

Intendedvert disaster,
had BWATsn, N. 

I have bad 
preaching the goape 
two Sabbaths. One 
conference on Satti 
yesterday. The brol 
the result of oerefhli 
and I trust will be i 
cause beret The i 
well attended and I 
send a pastor to the 

GximmrtKLo, Qcxi 
glad to see the lettei 
your Issue of the 7th 
of starting a Y. P. I 
former pastor, vis. : 
and not to myself, 
great interest in this 
to any this work is 
were very glad to h 
den here a week \ i 
busy season we ha 
By the time you hai 
I hope to have vis! 
the field. There are 
and I trust ere ioo| 
verted ones. We 
Dr. Saunders with 
Will all the readers 

her us In pea 
to send good 

Aug. S.
Juana, N. B.-T 

bath of more than 
the Baptist's of J

several thoumnd 

urdea which

not
tof^to go beyond giving a defeat of

your very able editorial) to go “ 1'Ule 
further. B. H. Ватом.

Halifax, Aug. 8, 1896.

l-ooai

lube w

but grown

man who 
in

lev. lehert Merten.

Rev. Robert Stone Morton 
Wilmot. Annapolis county. 
1820. He w*s brought up

was born at 
June 8th,

the results of h 
with little or no prsc
from hie brethren, we sev _______
Baptist people of this province cannot 
aflbrd to allow this brother to by sacri
ficed In this manner. . ‘ ; _

ST
attended

The Muutflbn School Question. Г*°ЬПе•cl
lDj m

have before me the «Incision given 
. 29th last, by ths Privy Council on 
•abject. Nothing, I am sure, oould 

put the matter before your readers in so 
good a shape a* the publication of the 
decision itself. But 1 suppose it Is too 
long for that. 1 think,1 however, a brief 
synopsis of It may help to the right un
derstanding ol the issue. So 1 venture

I
Jan
tin.

I. E.
Bi

taxable property was to be assessed 
ft» «bool purpow.. An, aohool 
conducted accord

at
not

footed according to the Acte and 
lettons should no і participate in the

He
Mtato8! hhildren 

living in

The case was argued 11 th
before tarti Hi* roc hall (then l 
cellor), and 
and Bnand,

iod of history 
august and .important a c 
tribunal as the I udioial 
of the Privy Council. Among 
matters witnlnJte jurisdiction It 
and decides appeals from all 
lions of Her Majesty's 
Its dellve

much vaster areas

regulations soon 
lerialative grant

Tbs position of t 'stholios prior and 
to 1890 is thus contrasted 

II: "Before these (Aots 
into law there existed 

national schools, of which the 
“control and management were In the 
"hands of Roman « at hollo* who oould 

books to ta used and deter- 
character of the religious 

"teaching. These schools received their 
"proportionate there of the money con 
"tributed for school purposes out of the 
"general taxation of the province and 
"the money raised tor these purposes by 
"local assessment was. so fer as it fall 
“upon Catholics, applied only 
“the support of Catholic schools.

“What is the position of the Roman 
“Catholic minority under the Acte of 
“I890P

“Schools of their own denomination, 
"conducted according to their views, Will 
"receive no aid from the State; they 
“must depend entirely for their support 
"upon the contributions of the Roman 
"Catholic oommunlty while the taxes out 
“of which State aid is granted to 
"schools provided for by the sla 
“alike on Catholics and Pro! 
"Moreover, while 
"ante remain liable to local assessment 
"for school purposes, the proceeds of 
“thsi assessment are no longer deeti 
"to any extent for the support of Catho- 
"1h- schools, but afford the means of 
"maintaining schools which they regard 
“as no more suitable for the education 
"df Catholic children than if they were 
“distinctively Protestant in thsir char-

"In view of this comparison (be adds) 
“it does not seem possible te say that the 
“right* and privileges of the Roman 
"Catholic minority in relation to ed 
“tlon which existed prior to 1890 have 
“not taen affected.”

judgment is, that the 
the Roman Catholics 
Governor-General in 
up so patiently and 
be allowed.

Beyond deciding that poim the Privy 
Council

Council !

Dec. lest.

Lords Watson, MacNaghten 
. This was a strong and able 
Never, 1 believe, in

be able
subsequent to 
Lord Herochel 
"1890) passed 
"denonilnatioi

bj
He ofany per- 

e existed eo 
civil Judicial' 

Committee

colonial empire. 

__orld than

1849. times he
I not hie

'll.

MtonblfіКга^ esteemed brother Ithe
the

of this
nweTed * of his oi

88 years e« 
hearty we 

mother church. O 
felling health, te I 
active duties of ih 
able to attend enr 

hb sympathies

the

it «h.-to re < o.
governing 
of the w«

tard 'he
for
the "Sly.

.ІТХІ
we of any other judicial hoard. In
w of the amplitude of Us juried letton 

and.the eminent learning and wisdom 
of ite members and their entire freedom 
from local bias, its decisions are entitled 
to the greatest possible respect. Nay, 
they are law.

Before this case came to the Privy 
Council, It bad passed the stage of a 
long and able argument before the Su
preme Court of Canada and the opinions 
of the judges of that court were before 
the Lords of the IVivy Council This 
was a great advantage to the latter. It 
must, of course, bv assumed that all ma 
terial tacts were also before the Privy 
Council. The judges of the Ottawa 

vided in opinion, three 
all points. The Privy 

wore unanimous and the judg
ment was delivered by tard -HerseЬвП. 
From that judgment I will try to con
dense into concise form all the foots and 
conclusions that will assist in obtaining 
a clear and just knowledge of the situa

In 1870 the Dominion Parliament cre
ated the Province of Manitoba. Section 
22 of the creating act reads thus : “In 
"and for the Province fl. e. of Manitoba) 
“the said legislature (Le. the Manitoba 
"Legislature) may exclusively make 
"laws in relation to education, subject 
“and according to th« following provis-

*4k). Nothing in any such Iqw shall 
"prejudicially affect any right or privi 
“lege with sespect fo denominational 
“sonoois which a 
"by law or prac 
"the Union.

"(2) ’An appeal shall lie to the Govern- 
r-ricneral in « ouncll from any act or 

'decision ol me legislature of the Pro- 
“vltice or any Provincial authority, af- 
"feeling spy right or privilege of the 
“Protestant or Roman Catholic minority 
“of the Queen's subjects in relation 
"Education.

“(3) In case any such Provincial law 
"as iron) time to time seems u> the Gov- 
"ernor-General In Council requisite for 
"the due execution of the provisions of 
"this section Is not made, or in case any 
"decision of the Governor-General in 
“council or any appeal under tills section 
“Is not duly executed by the proper 
"Provincial authority In that behalf, then, 
“and in every such case, and as .far only 
"as the circumstances of each case re- 
"qpire, the Parliament of Canada may 
“make remedial laws for the duo exeou- 
“tion of the provisions of this 
“and of any decision of ths G 
“General In ooenoll under this»

Now, so far aa the 1st. sub 
above quoted is concerned, the Privy 
Council had already in Barrett's case 

led that at the time of the union of 
Manitoba with the Dominion the Catho
lics had no rights or privileges whatever 
in respect to education which oould be 
affected by any acts which might after 
ward* be passed. There was, in point of 
fact, previous to 1870, no school system 
in Manitoba. Buoh being the case you 
need not reed sub-section over again. It 
is out of the case.

The whole difficulty arises, therefore, 
out of the legislation passed subsequent 
to 1870 and the oaee terns entirely upon 
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•ay very little. They were 
bother the Governor-General in 
has power to make the declare- 

oi remedial orders asked form the 
memorials or petitions and they reply 
In the affirmative hut add that “the 
particular course to be pursued must be 
«letermined by the autnoritie* to whom 
it has lieen committed by th* statute. 
It is not for this tribunal to intimate the 
precise steps to be taken." The general 
character of those steps Is sufllolentlv 
defined by sub-section 3 above quoted. 
Read that sub.section oaretully again.

The Privy Cobnoil adds another 
“It is certainly not essential

The
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that the
its* repealed by the act of 1890 
Id be re-enacted, or that the prê

tais* provisions of those statutes should 
“again be made law. The systito of 
“education embodied In the acta of 1890 
“no doubi commends itself to, and 
"adequately supplies tin- wants of, the 
"greet majority of the inlmbiUote of the 
"province. All legitimate ground of 
“complaint would be removed if that 
“system were supplemented by provisions 
“which would remove the grievance 
"upon which the appeal is founded, and 
“were modified so feras might be neoes- 
“sary to give effect to these provisions.” 

I think I have now given all that is 
•al to » clear understanding of the 

Privy Council decision, tat me add a 
few words as to what .has since taken 
place and as to the friture.

When this decision came from England 
the Dominion government proceeded to 
exeroia* the functions thereby uomlstak- 
kbly thrust арап them. What else oould 
they do Г They then passed the remedial 
order in suek terrai as In their judgment 
would eerry into effect the Privy Council 
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